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HATFIELD MUST TAKE A REST,
He has been found out, the villain
who has been causing the superabund
ance of moisture In the arid west. Last
fall, the Los Angeles chamber of com'
merce made a contract with Charles
Hatfield, who claimed to be a ram
maker, that it would pay htm $1,000,
if he succeeded in producing eighteen
inches of rain by May 1, 1905. Those
who remember the drouth of last
spring and summer, know the price
was dirt cheap. Hatfield set up his
rain making apparatus at Altadena
and since then Jupiter Pluvius has
been working overtime. Hatfield gave
Instead of eighteen
good measure.
inches
inches of rain, twenty-seve- n
have fallen since December 15 last.
and the Los Angeles chamber of com
merce has paid Hatfield $1,000 and
told him to quit. Fair weather may be
expected after this. That $1,000 ought
to have been garnisheed to go toward
buying seed for flood sufferers In
New Mexico. Governor Otero should
ask the governor of California to sign
requisition papers and Hatfield should
be given the best cell In the New Mex
ico penitentiary. He is dangerous un
less restrained but will prove of great
value If under the proper surveillance,
If he can regulate his apparatus so
that is does not overdo the thing as
it has during the past six months, he
will be a benefactor to mankind, but
for the present he has done enough
damage to Justify some sort of re
straining ' proceedings against him
New Mexico cannot afford to risk Its
sunshiny reputation for Hatfield or the
whole chamber of commerce of the
city of Los Angeles, even at the risk
of war" with California.
IN THE ALBUQUER
QUE JOURNAL.
The Albuquerque Journal finds de
light in calling the New Mexican an
NO REFORM

ulation of
till upper-thi- s

WAR'S WHOLESALE MURDER
Although militant, President Roose
velt Is a hearty advocate of Interna
tional arbitration and universal peace.
He holds that in these days of civil!
zation and Christian ideas, war is organized and deliberate murder on part
of the nation that provokes war. There
Is a side to war which is not as for
cibly brought to the fore as the

movements of armies and the shouts

of battle but which Is felt in thou
sands, yea, in over a million of homes
In Russia and Japan. The latter coun
try has organized a movement to take
care of the 500,000 widows and the
million of orphans in the Mikado'
empire but the best that can be done
is only a pittance to those to whom
war Is brought home In the most ter
rible manner. In addition to the wid
ows and orphans, there are thousands
of cripples to provide for and thou
sands of families whose providers are
still In the field. Russia Is doing noth
ing to relieve the sufferings of those
to whom war Is worse than hell and
who are burdened with the real brunt
of the quarrel that is neither noble
nor necessary, and in the outcome of
which they have but little interest. In
the homely words of the poet, James
Russell Lowell:
As fer war, I call It murder,
There you hev It plain an' flat;
I don't want to go no furder
Than my Ttestyment fer that.

FORTUNE TELLING

April was wet, yes, exceedingly wet,

We
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can be

J. E. LACOME.

tion
tion and cures
female weakness.
It makes weak

women strong,
sick women well.
Dr. Pierce offers (500 reward for women
who cannot be cured of the above diseases. His "Prescription" has been sc
successful in curing thousands of cases
In the past third of a century that he
makes this remarkable offer to show his
confidence.
"I have taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce', Favor
H Prescription," writes Miss M. Pyfe. of Oriliiu
Simcoc Co., Ontario, "and two bottles or
' Pleasant Pellet ' as
you advised for cougrsti it
of uterus, ovaries, ana weakness, and can sale-aay that your medicine has been the means '
restoring me to goon neaitn again, wmcn l n.--'
aot had for over three years, until taking v.,u
medicine. I thank vou very much forvuur kir,,'
and prompt attention to my letter asking advkc
"Favorite Prescription " has the testimony of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of womanly diseases.
ur. nerce's Fleasant Pellets clear the
plexion and sweeten the breath.

C

liquors and cigars that
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the
popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

sm

Womanly health

may be retained or
regained by the
nse of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It establishes

H

Qxford
Qlub
keep the best brands of
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at Santa Fe for the precipitation
amounted to two and nine one hun
dredths inches: but elsewhere in the
arid region it was a good deal wetter;
at Cheyenne, Wyoming, for Instance,
more
for
twice as wet,
than
there the precipitation during the
month amounted to 6.45 inches, and
as to the precipitation in the humid
sections, it was still greater than at
Cheyenne. The healthseekers, who
complained of the two and ninety-onhundredths inches of rain at Santa Fe
during April have at least the consolation that nowhere else in this wide
universe was the weather any better
and in most other portions It was
very, very much worse.

The

Doe not take into consideration the one
essential to woman's happiness worn
anly health. There is many a woman
whose future seems absolutely unclouds-who is marked bv her own condition for
future disappointment and distress.
I
Tne woman wno
neglects her health
la neglecting the
very foundation of
all pood fortune.
For without health
love losea its lustre
and gold la but

oH
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The Qlaire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted arid only
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric li ht, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout
Everything up toe ate. First-claCafe; and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

ss

.

--

S.a3EI3,IC.S.T or ETTIOI'BJS.iT

PliAN

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
uuuuiug corner riaza ana oan r rancisco street.
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WHY SUFFER
cotm-ti- l
FROM RHEUMA
TISM?
settled "antiquated administration almanac'
e
Why suffer from rheumatism when
ingness of An alamanac is of much use and beneone application of Chamberlain's Pain
to take up fit and it is well known that antiquar
"
Balm will relieve the pain ? The quick
i of passing ians and antiquities are generally In
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
relief which this liniment affords
.e Commerce teresting, and the latter often of
makes rest and sleep possible, and
to fix and de- great value. Administrations are nec
that alone is worth many times its
rates, the Fifty-nav- essary for the conduct of all govern
cost. Many who have used it hoping
to face the ment and human affairs. The Journal
only for a short relief from suffering
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
either for the
may not mean the appellations it gives
have been happily surprised to find
There Is no the New Mexican to be complimentary,
California's orange production
e American people,
but some of them are nevertheless. To worth $18,000,000 annually, while i that after awhile the relief became
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
and sectional lines, be sure the Journal cannot be placed gold production Is only $17,000,000.
tfcTew
itter settled and in the In the same category with the New New Mexico, the agricultural pro Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes Santa,
"KTaslj.lng'ton.
e recommended by pres- - Mexican. This paper always looks ducts are valued at $12,000,000 annu "I am a great sufferer from rheuma
to
from
over
all
head
and
foot,
, sit.
The signs of the out for the best Interests of the peo ally while the total mineral produc tism,
it that this will be done ple of New Mexico, while the Journal tion, including coal, does not reach Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only
he Fifty-nintCongress Is the servile tool of a few usurers and $5,000,000. It pays to tickle the soil thing that will relieve the pain." For
blood sucking corporations of the and $1,000 put in seed beans and irri sale by all druggists.
.e die.
sas City Star, in comment-- . Duke City and the mouth piece of the gation will pay with ten tlmea greater
this great problem and its saloon keepers there. The Journal Is certainty than that much put in a GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE,
OF 8ANTA FE.
Herbtne ia a boon for sufferers from
.ance, says that Secretary Mor-,- also pleased to call the New Mexican grub stake.
aneamla. By its use the blood is quick
has reiterated his statement that a "blackmailer." This it knows to be a
all that President Roosevelt seeks in lie first, last and all the time, but,
A citizen of Delaware has sent to ly registered and the color becomes
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
the matter of railway legislation is as te.lling'lles has become its second the state's conscience fund the sum of normal. The drooping strength is re-- J
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
vived.
The languor is diminished,
the establishment of absolutely fair nature and as it knows no better, one dollar and fifty cents, which he
HENRY L. WALDO, VI" President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
conditions between the transportation there is no use In trying to reform it, humbly acknowledges he filched from Health, vigor and tone predominate.
Assistant Cashier.
companies and tlie general public. You cant reform amphibians or a the state twenty-fou- r
years ago. This New life and happy activity results,
This is very generally understood, yet slimy nature and, therefore, there is man evidently acted upon the princi- Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,
Capital $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
Ills., writea: "I have been troubled
it Is Important to have it confirmed no reform in the Journal.
ple, "better late than never."
with liver complaint and poor blood,
again by Mr. Morton, who is in close
council with the President on the subWork on the Hagan branch of the
Ella Wheeler Wilcox now advises and have found nothing to benefit me
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
Loans
Albuquerque Eastern Is progressing the young people of the country to like Herblne. I hope never to be withon the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
ject of railroad legislation.
money
I
I
had
wisLed
out
that
it have'
In his speech in Washington
last satisfactorily and It is believed that work hard and marry early." What
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
night Mr. Morton added that every the line from Moriarty to Hagan, a is the matter with marrying early and known of It in my husband's lifetime."
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
railroad man present knew that there distance of thirty-similes, will be then working hard? In most cases the 60c at Fischer Drug Co.
makes telegraphic transfers of monay to all parts of the civilized
was discrimination. But this knowl completed within three months. This latter is bound to come when the forworld on as liberal terms as are given by any
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
edge does not alter the fact that there will prove of benefit to the people of mer is accomplished.
agency, public or private.. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
BEST.
VERY
THE
Is an organized, persistent campaign central New Mexico, as It will cheapen
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
been
have
Chamberlain's
"I
using
Columbia University In New York
among high railway officials to pre the cost of soft coal, the coal fields in
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
vent or devitalize shipping legislation eastern Sandoval County have been City has received a donation of five Cough Remedy and want to say it is
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons. In the banking line, and
ever
have
medicine
I
best
the
cough
by Congress at the forthcoming extra placed in a condition to supply super- hundred thousand dollars from an
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is conmersession. A great many transportation ior domestic and steaming coal from anonymous source. The New Mexican taken," says Geo. . Chubb, a
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De110
There
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of
Mich.
chant
Harlan,
officials may honestly want fair deal the moment the steel tracks reach the
sure it is right when it says that
boxes for rent. The patronage of the publio Is respectfully so
posit
as
its
the
about
best,
being
Ing, but it Is certain that many others camp. As soon as the Hagan coal this money did not come from any question
licited.
In
less
it will cure a cough or cold
do not The President's attitude Is fields have direct communication with New Mexico citizen.
time than any other treatment. It
continuously misrepresented. It is con this section of the Territory, prices
should always be kept In the house
Bullet proof clothing has been in de
stantly held out that the proposed en- for soft coal will certainly be reduced,
for instant use, for a cold can
ready
largement of the powers of the Inter- as the supply to be furnished by these mand In Chicago since the teamsters' be cured in much less time when
state Commerce Commission would fields is practically inexhaustible.
strike began. The manufacturers of
treated. For sale by all pTthz reasons are ofevioos
mean that rates would be "fixed" by
articles of that kind are grateful to promptly
From Albany comes the report that the strikers, but the people who wear druggists.
the government.
But there is no in
why yoa should patronise
tention on the part of the President legislative votes in Albany at present the articles are not feeling so good to
CURED CONSUMPTION.
g
to turn the complex
prob are very high and that some of the wards them.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.
lem over to the Interstate Commission. votes command as much as twenty-fiv- e
That body Is merely to have the pow thousand dollars apiece. On reading The Albuquerque Journal does not writes: "My husband lay sick for three
er to adjust unfair rates under com this there will be several New Mexi- advocate the enforcement of the Sun months. The doctors said he had
We procured
consumption.
plaint. And it is quite obvious that co statesmen, especially in Albuquer day observance law. It would lose quick
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they
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ago and since then
these adjustments, or many evils will New'York assembly. They think they would withdraw their support.
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would let
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not do without It Fc coughs and
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COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
The great object to be attained, how- feet.
A new national bank Is about to be colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
ever, is the elimination of rebates and
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TflE PALACE HOTEL
One of the Best Hotels in the West
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COLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baidy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Lap
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RATOV, NEW MEXICO-
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COROpDD CAFE & RESTURAflT
Meals at all hours.

DAT AtTD

ICrT

Recular meals

21

25c.

meals for $4.50

Lodgirg 25c.

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to Otr Bill of Pare.

15c

G.ILUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
54

San Francisco Street, Next to'.Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

;krice:Bctr.
henry,!
Letup's
St. Louis

8omAo8NTroR

All Kinds Of Mineral Water, Mail Orders
Promptly Filled. ThelTrade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.
QUAD ALU PE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Santa

Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINB ROUTE,

via

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island &
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, KansasjCltvorSt
When you

th.

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elogant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining
cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

CONNECTING
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

or
NEW MEXICO

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Line,
Spocial Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

ISLAND

IMPROVEMENTS.

Twenty New Chair Cars Added to the
Equipment Will Be Lighted By
Electricity or Pintsch Gas.
Chicago, May 8. Besides sixty-fiv- e
new locomotives recently received,
and over four thousand freight cars of
various kinds now ordered, the Rock
Island System has just placed in service a full score of brand new chair
cars and coaches. These cars are of
the latest pattern and embody so many
g
devices that they
make a distinct advance in day passenger equipment. The chair cars are
seventy feet long, vestibuled, and are
furnished with sixty-fou- r
twin reclining chairs, seating as many people.
The interior finish is Mexican mahogany; the decoration is olive green,
with plain green lines, and the chairs
are upholstered in green. The cars
are equipped for lighting both by
Pintsch gas and electricity, and are
fitted with electric fans for ventilation
and cooling. The coaches are also
vestibuled and of the same length as
with seating capacity
the chair-ca- rs,
for eighty people. The seats are upholstered In maroon plush, otherwise
the decorations are similar to the
chair cars. All the cars have very
large double plate glass windows and
are equipped with
trucks
they ride smoothly and It Is easy for
passengers to "see out" All lines of
the Rock Island system will share In
the advantage of these new cars. The
chair cars have been assigned to
trains 41 and 42, the Rocky Mountain
Limited, between Chicago and Denver; trains 11 and 12, the Texas Express, between Chicago and Kansas
City; and trains 15 and 16, the St
o
Express. The coaches
have been assigned to the "Big 5,"
(trains 5 and 6), between Chicago and
Colorado, and to the California fast
mail trains 29 and 30, between Chicago and El Paso. The equipment released by these new cars will be
placed In service on other trains, so
that the Improvement effect will be
comfort-distributin-

six-whe-

8hertet

Una

to

the southwest.

El Paso, Mexico, and

class route to California via Santa Fe Central,
Southern Pacific

Th

El

only

fli-t- t

and

Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of ths latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P. ji)
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Are sure indications of soms form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake vou. Don't risk it. and above all.
don't take calomel orgninino both are dangerous

BBS

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBtNE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, fiead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
Mo

av

Ad vertising Gets

TRY
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Drugals.
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an hereditary disease like Scrofula. Whea
the blood is restored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off
tnere is a gradual return to health. S.S.S.
is well known as a
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
only guaranteed.
strictly vegetable
remedysold. If you
have any signs of
Scrotula, write us
and our physicians
will advise you free
The Swift Speolflo Company, Atlanta, 6a,
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TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m.
6:15 p. m.
9:35 p. m.
DEPART.

9 a.
No. 720
No. 722
4:20 p.
7:10 p.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and

m.
m.
m.
10,

eastbound.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent

No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9

west bound.

Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Cerrlllos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
cept Los Cerrlllos and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
City ticket office. Catron block, east
nide Plata.

FLAT

No
11.00

p

1.20 p
1.45

Stations.

Mi

1

p
2.05 p
t "P
3.30 p
4.05 p
8 .30 p
6.55 p
4.20 p
4.50 p
7.20 p
B.1U p

1904.

North Bound

South Bound

Altl No

2

Santa Fe.. . Arrl 7,000 4.30
" .. ..Donaciana...
6.650 4 10
" ...Vera Ulanoa..
6,400 3.45
"
3.10
6.0A0
Kennedy....
"
8.IZS 2.45
Clark
1.5S
"
6.370
Stanley
6.250 1.20
...
12.45
" ... .Morlarty
6,175
.Molntoah...
"
Eitancia ...
6,140; 12. 2U
"
6,125 11.15
Wiilard....

Lve

"...

" ....Proereuo...
'
Bianoa

Arr

Torranoe

..

Lve

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

6,210 10.45 (.
6.285 10.25 a
6,475 0.40 a
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these waters has been thoroughly tasted by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease ot the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AS lotions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, at
Female Complaints, etc, eta. Boars
lodging and bathing $2.60 par day; fn
per week; f 50 per month. Stag meets
Denver trains and waits tor Samta Fa
train upon request This resort la at
tractive at all seasons, aad la opea all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient

can leave Santa Fe at I a. bl, aad
reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; . m. the aama
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

H. C. Yontz

f

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

General Passsngsr Agent,

N. M.

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

OJo

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address

Santa Fe,

:

y

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., With
the Denver ft Rio Grande F, R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great North-trea-t

'

OPENING

Hess Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarhonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very .V-- and delightful the year
round
ThtJre is now a commodious
hotel (or the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
,686 24 grains of alkaline salts to the
jal'on, being the richest alkaline Hot
Syrian In the world. The efficacy of

TIME TABL.B

Effective Sunday, September II,

:

0J0 CALIEJiTE HOT SPRINGS.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

Aft

MANTJNACTTJRER OF

DEALER IN

exican Filigree

atcta, Clock Jewelry .
anJ Hani PaMei Cla.

JEWELRY

Repair of Floe Watches, and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.

Effective November 7th. 1904.

THE WABA8H IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
Louis terminal lines during
No425 twenty St
Bo. 426. Mn.Be
Station!
the World's Fair, has made a state--!
Ar.. 8:30 p ment of the number of tickets passing .
11:00a ...0....L ...Santa Fe
Lv..
p ..84.... "" ...Eipanola
21
l6p through the validating office, which!
" ., 1226.D
...Embudo
3:11 p ..53....
. 11:86 p
8:00 p ..61.... " ...Barranca...:.
shows one-fift- h
C the total number
"
"
.,
.
4:02 p .81....
10:29p
..Servlllets
"
'
..
WKMd
.
tickets.
Wabash
handled
were
..TretPiedras.
.91....
p
42
" ..
6 35 D 125.... " . ..Antonlto
" ..
. ..Alamosa
8:31 p. .153....
" .. 12:40 p Advertise, lt pays.
.287.... " ....Pueblo
11:07 p
4:22 a . 831.... ". ..Colo Spring. "
7:20 a 406. ...Ar. ..Denver
Lt., 8:30 p

act bodhd

Boura

RE8IGN8 FROM
PECOS VALLEY LINE.
Roswell, May 8. At a directors
meeting of the Pecos Valley Northeastern lines, held here, the resigna
tion of H. U .Mudge as director and
president of the lines was accepted.
Resolutions were adopted regretting
the withdrawal of Mr. Mudge. J. E. Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
meals are served.
Hurley, of Topeka, was appointed to where good
Connections.
the position.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
BEREAVED MOTHER 18
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
ALMOST DEMENTED. Intermediate
points via e ther the standof
8.
The mother
Roswell, May
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
who was narrow gauge via Salida, making the
Jose Estradas, the
drowned here in the Hondo on last entire trip In day light and passing
Saturday, haunts the banks of the through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGB
stream night and day, and In an al- also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K Boofkb, G. P. A ,
most demented condition cries for her
Denvet Colo
boy. Efforts are still being made to
A. S. Babjtkt,
find tha body but so far without sue- Traveling Passenger Agent
MUDGE

1

SANTA FE ROUTE

Louis-Colorad-

Gen'l Manager.

Traveling F. and P.

"When a child I had a very severe at
tack of Diphtheria, which came near proving fatal. Upon recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and after
me tree use ot iodine, the right one was
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow very slowly at
first, until it was about the sice of a goose
egg, which began to press on the windpipe, causing difficult breathing, and became very painful. An incision was made
ana large quantity ot pus discharged,
The gland was removed, or as much as
could with safety be taken out. For tea
years I wore a little piece of cloth about an
inch long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 I was persuaded
by my wife to use S. S. 8., which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. I
took twenty-si- x
large bottles, and was
cured, for I have not suffered since
B. S.Ragland.
that time.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston. S. C

No. 721
Users' association. Las Cruces, New No. 723
Mexico, in order that forms of con- No. 725

ROCK

travel take

The
sffilLA

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance..
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City
Vrrlve St Louis ..7:65 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m
The men composing these two Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m
bodies are business men in every Arrive Torrance
11:12 p. m
eave Torrance
and representative citizens.
j sense,
They report unanimous sentiment in Arrive El Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
their respective sections for the great

Lolug

BEST, SAFEST

ALL THE

The newly elected council and
board of directors of the Elephant
Butte Water Users' Association of
New Mexico held their first meetings
respectively at the court house in Las
Cruces, on Monday, May 1st.
The meeting of the council was
called to order by President H. B. Holt
who then reported upon the progress
made up to the present time, Including
the procuring of favorable legislation
under the terms of which $2,500 were
appropriated outright for the use of
the association in the furtherance of
the Elephant Butte project
and
which money is now in the hands of
the treasurer of the association. The
council next proceeded to the election
; of officers of the association
for the
ensuing year. The following were
elected: President, H. B. Holt: vice
president, O. C. Snow; secretary, N,
C. Frenger; treasurer, H. D. Bowman,
The board of directors met immedi
ately after the adjournment of the
council. The business management of
the association Is vested in this body.
The stupendousness of the task before
the directors was apparent to all, and
for the moment they were at loss to
know where to begin, but as they had
gathered for business, a plan of work
was speedily agreed upon. "Sign up"
was the' unanimous sentiment. A spe
cial committee was appointed to at
once prepare and forward to the secretary of the Interior for his approv
al proper form of contract to pledge
lands to the great enterprise, a special
meeting of the board to be called im
mediately upon approval of the form
by the secretary of the interior. Office
and headquarters of the association
were authorized to be established in
Las Cruces at once. A mass of detail
work was outlined.
There were in attendance 18 mem
bers .of the council, and nine out of
the ten members of the board of

tract pledging their lands may be sent
to them as soon as approved form may
be received from the office of the secPacific R. R. retary of the interior.

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

THE NEW LINK

Associ-

Officers Elected.

enterprise.
It is desired of those who are nonresident owners of lands to come under this project, that they at once send
In their names and addresses to the
secretary of the Elephant Butte Water

38.

I

Directors of the Ele

Board of

phant Butte Water Users
ation

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfst,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

OPE1T

And

IRGATIOi SYSTE.

LAJJDS UJiDEH

TfjEilAXWELL

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

3

1905.

&,

Freeh Flowers all the Time!

THE WABA8H IMPROVING.
In line with its policy of Improve,
ment In passenger service, the Wabash
line has uniformed its Cafe Oar Walt
ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" bo
tween St Louis anC Chicago, wink
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
vesta. The new uniform la vary striking and attractive.

jB

Fresh Fruits in

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
Design
I

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, May S, 1905.
they had been investigating ranches.
Mrs. Otero and Miss Nina Otero, acEstablished 1856.
Incorporated 1903.
companied by Messrs. L. C. Williams
and George Armijo, drove to Espanoia
todav. Mrs. Otero and Miss Nina
sofof
took the train home accompanying Mr
y
is
John Ortega, of Albuquerque, spent and Mrs. A. M. Bergere who returned
Sunday in Santa Fe, the guest of from a trip to Denver.
us.
his parents.
C. J. Dickinson and D. L. Edwards
Rifle Colorado, were in the city
E. L. Sparks,
of
traveling salesman
from Durango, called on the trade in this morning. They have fifteen car
loads of cattle which have been on
Santa Fe today.
a
beauAirs. u. a. Fleming, or El Rlto, ar the range in Grant County during the
are
being tak
rived in the city last night. She is at winter. These animals
te
en to Rifle, and came in over the San
the Sanitarium.
ta Fe last night. They will be sent
W. J. McClure talked china, glass
north over the Denver & Rio Grande,
ware and crockery to the dealers of
Skin-milit- ary
Kid.
Attorney General George W. Prich
the Capital City today.
ard returned yesterday from Lincoln
V. A. McGrew and M. V. Benson,
County, where, for the past month, he
insurance men from Denver, were in attended
district court. There were
Santa Fe today on business.
several important criminal cases tried
L. H. Darby, of Denver, talked during the term in which he appeared
Th
candy and sweetmeats to the mer for the Territory.
If you want your Feet to appear well during the Social season
This was es
chants of the Capital City today.
in
pecially the case in the trial of RosaIet me Dress them.
with
in
was
of
lio
who
E.
was
F.
Denver,
Badershaw,
Emillio,
charged
Every Width and every Size.
the city this morning on business con murder and in' which case conviction
to
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
nected with a wholesale house of Chi was secured.
cago.
Senator W. A. Clark is at Jerome on
H. B. Fournier, of Trinidad, called I his annual Inspection visit. The Sen
today on the merchants of Santa Fe I ator was at one time considered as a
in the interests of a wholesale gro-- possible candidate for Senator In Arl
zona when the territory obtained state
eery firm.
a
Since then he got complete
C. B. Kehrman called today on the hood.
business men of Santa Fe in the in control of the political situation in
terests of a wholesale hat house of Montana and went to the Senate from
that state. The Senator has, since he
St. Louis.
Dry
went to the Senate, shown his loyalty
;5
M. C. Black, representing a
for
Arizona,
and
steadfast
friendship
dry goods house of Chicago, was
at Jerome are
31
a business visitor in the capital City His great copper mines
i
considered to be one of the richest In
this morning.
the world and he Is a many, many
J. W. Orchard of the construction times millionaire. Blsbee Daily Re
corps of the Albuquerque
Eastern, view.
was in the city this morning en route
P. O. Box 219.
Phone 36.
Miss Mabel Meany, who has been In
v
to Morlarty from Albuquerque,
of
her health
Santa Fe for the benefit
Frank W. Clancy, district attorney and haa been stavimr with Mrs. Arthur
for the Second Judicial District Court, Boy,
nas returned to her home in
was in the city Saturday afternoon Los
Angeies. Mr. Boyle accompanied
Where did you get that hat? at SALMON'S if course. I always get my hats there
irom AiDuquerque.
h
ns far a Albuaueraue and she
Beit StylesBest Assortment Best Hats, and bo fancy prices. If you want a good Hat go
OTTO RETSCH, Propr.
Charles Erickson, representing a I was met at Ash Fork by her father and
to SALMON'S for yours. The Spring Styles are all in and they're handsome. Just come
I
wholesale grocery house of Denver, mother. Her father, Rev. E. W. Meany,
from there Go at once and you can get anything you want In the hat line.
called on his customers in the Capital I was atone time rector of the Episco-CitI
this morning.
pal Church in this city and on ac
C. B. Johnson, of Denver, called
on count of the climate of the Capital
Its comfort to pick from a broad and handsome Collection of Fancy Shirts, to note how the milliners of Santa Fe today as City, he entirely recovered from what
representative of a wholesale milli- was thought to be a hopeless case of
smart looking and well made they are, and yet know what they will coast you.
Situated In the Catron Block.
ners supply house.
lung trouble. He is now officiating in
Is very successful in
BBHHSSISHBllWMlllllllHSMMMMBMBaMM
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect, Los Angeles and
ONLY ONE DOLLAR AND A QUARTER
ex- made a short business trip to the preparing students for the higher
WEEKLY TABLE BOARD $4.50. MEAL TICKET, 21 MEALS, $6.00.
aminations in the various colleges of
Capital City Saturday, returning t0
the
country.
.
REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTS.
Then my Shirts always Las Vegas yesterday.
passenger
Mattie Pickett, of Roswell, 'I - H. . E. Dunn,
. u "i traveling
I
,1
fit comfortable Bosoms unaMissIn the
..ir l, l tuuc auu
iur me u.esuu ouui
Pltv trtdnv on rnnte
a11 Union Pac,flc llnes west of Green
are plain, or pleated; cuffs to her homePnnltnl
a
Denver
from
visit in
River, was the Capital City today. Mr.
attached o separate.
and Colorado Springs.
rtiinn la nlonlnfr a rl vorHein p" mnttar fnr
D. J. Herron expounded the superior
roadg for the Lew,g & clark Ex. A
If I can't give vcu a quality of the meat of a Las Vegas hg
-He has large topographical
position.
wholesale firm to the butchers of
maps of the route to be taken to reach
sp'.en Jed $1,25 Shirt I dont Santa Fe this morning.
The Oregon Short Line
Portland.
know where ou can get M. Z. Miller, who has been in Den traverses
some of the prettiest coun
it.
ver on business tor several
days, try in the West, as It runs along the
passed through Santa Fe today on his shores of the Columbia River.
Mr,
I
Fresh Ranch Butter and Eggs Served Only
way to his home In Roswell.
nunn says he has been very much surW. Corbett prised in his traveling to find so little
G. A. Collins and W.
Ice Cream Wednesdays and Sundays.
on a I advertising matter of the Exposition
rode to Cerrlllos
yesterday
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
pleasure trip. Dr. Charles A. Wheelonl throughout the south and southwest.
I
The maps he Is placing are the first
made the trip on his bicycle.
BANQUET FOR PRIVATE PARTIES CAN BE SERVED ON SHORT
Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant su- - advertising to reach Santa Fe in the
NOTICE.
perintendent of public instruction, left wy or large display.
Invitations for the marriage of Miss
the city Saturday for a trip to Valen-I Leah Nora
cia County on official business.
Newberry, daughter of Mr,
CnlntiPl v.. Ci. Austen, nresldent of and Mrs. H. C. Newberry of Mesilla
tho rattle cunitirv RnnrH oma in tholParK, to uiarence uejviotie case, 01
Dealer in New and Second Hand
city Saturday on official business. He this city, on Thursday evening, June
1st, have been received by friends
returned to Las Vegas yesterday.
here. The parents of the bride to be
conv
Jacob Weltmer,
department
been respected residents of the
f
mander of the New Mexico Grand have
Mesilla Valley for a number of years
Army of the Republic, returned from Mr.
Newberry being engaged in the
the encampment at Albuquerque last
cattle business west of the Organ
night
Mountains.
Miss Newberrv la
ivirs. rrosi aim ner inoiner, Mrs. n. Drettv and hrteht voune woman and
B. Pain, of Kansas City, arrived in the a eraduate of the Colleee of Aerlcul
1
n a
i
l
r
i
Iff I
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second cuy aaiuruay nigni. Mrs. ram win
ture and Mechanic Arts. Mr. Case Is
Yok can go to f California
visit
with
her
the
during
daughter
Hand Goods.
New and Second
tne news edltor of the New Mexican
I
8limmf.
anA Q vrtnncr man rf fin a oVtllftv onri
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
any day between March
high integrity, for whom the future
1st and May J
for
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
the Fifth Judicial district court, who has great promise. The newly mar
has been in attendance at the Lincoln I ried couple will make their home in
little more than
Phone 59.
Santa Fe, N. M. County court, s back at court head' this city at 202 Chapelle Street, and
half
fare
one
will be at home after June 4th.
quarters in Alamogordo.
All the way
H. R. Burgh, of Rock Island, Illi
SANTA FE RATES.
Travel comfortably in tourist
nois, inspector of the United States
The Santa Fe announces a rate of
internal revenue service, was In the
H. S. Lotx, Ticket Af cot
Pullman or chair car
one fare for the round trip to Denver,
city today, going over the books and
A.
T. 4. S. P. Ryn
Colorado
Pueblo.
Tickets
and
Anunusual oppurtunity to inSprings
accounts of the local office.
Saota Fe. New Mexico.
will be on sale May 7th, 8th and 9th
W.
H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Major
spect California farm lands.
good to return until May 31st.
Cruces, who represented District At
torney H. P. Holt at the Lincoln
A "WANT AD" will bring results.
County term of court which closed last
Saturday, has returned to his home,
L. M. Williams, .roadmaster
of
H. S. DU VAL.
E.
the Santa Fe Central, was in the city
this morning making the final ar
Bonded Civil Engineer.
rangements for the operation of the
S. Society of Civil En
1
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
on
work train which will be put
this
gineers.
week.
Ten Tears State Engineer of Florida
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann,
Over Railroad Construction. ..
of Alamogordo, presiding Judge of the
Fifth Judicial district, after a month's
busy term of court in Lincoln County, I Hon. H. C. Crawford. Sec. State to
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
has returned to his home In Alamo-I. Sparks, of Santa Fe:
I
adding goods every day.
it has been my pleasure to kno
gordo.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your monev
Moses Frank, who was a former resl-- 1 Capt H. S. DuVal for more than 20
dent of Santa Fe and who left here! years as a man of unblemished char- after you have visited other stores and obtained
the first of March for Albuquerque, Is I acter, standing a' the head of his pro- nrlces, call on us and get our
um
now in Denver, and his friends herees8ln n this state as a civil engin
will be glad to know that his health lee'.
is very much Improved.
We are here to stay. We are not closing on
J. M. Helm and James Kelley.l Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install city
stock, bat increasing: it every day. This la the
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Pe.
ranchmen of Globe, Arizona, passed I water and sewer works. Surveying.
en I irrigation and the location of home- - .
We like the business and yon will always find n at
MX
through Santa Fe this morning
228SaniFrancisco Street.
Santa Fe, N. M route from points in Colorado where I steads.
the OX,D 8TAND ready to please yon.

lien's Hanan Dress Shoes

swell
cial Functions
again
with
Every Society man must
have Dress Shoes.
The new style are
ties.
Patent Leather, Patent
orColt
heels, lace.
The sason

Seligmnan Bros.' Co.
Announces the

Arrival of New
and
Line of Muslin

Underwear.

I have Exclusive Styles in Men's Shoes

d$

I

Up-to-Da-

Lowest
Priced House
the City for Fine
Goods.

4

if

1

For Half

Century the

VW

Leading
Goods House
of the City.

sk&H

SAY. BROWIT

The Plaza Restaurant

$1.25 Shifts.

"Si

Short Orders
A.T J.Xj1, HOXJBS OF DAY

Strictly Metropolitan Bill of Fare

NATHAN SALMON,
Wholesale and Retail.

San Francisco St.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

1

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California

1

N

5th

$25.00, a

--

way.

WALL PAPER.
r New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.

C

It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

ire Darnels
A

J

Vj

1

ftW.i 1Kb in Store
fl

THE OLD CURIO STORE

or

""ST

Indian and Pjexican curios

d
U0

Medio come
airsajpaiTDulla a Blood
Spnirog
a Perfect
Purifier

General System Builder,
What you need at this Season of the Year

IRELAND'S PHMffiACT

s
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, May 6, 1 905.
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CITY T

lWT.H"
when
40,
I

'

'

you
line.
grocery
the
in
want anything
Winter Grocery Company.
The Winter Grocery Company keeps
a fresh supply of first class groceries
and provisions at all times. 'Phone
Call up 'phone No,

9

No. 40.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Presbyterian Church will hold a special meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Bolander.
The merchants of the city report a
good trade throughout Saturday. With
an abundance of water this summer
there should be a large increase In the
business of the Capital City.
The regular monthly convocation of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. Masons, will be held this evening at 7:30
at Elks' Hall. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to be present.
Train No. 10 on the Santa Fe from
the south was on time today and No.
was several hours
2 from the west
late. The Santa Fe Central was also
late owing to the delay on the Rock
Island.
Work has been commenced on the
brick crossings around the Plaza. The
crossing in front of the Santa Fe
Hardware Company's store was put in
today and the others will be completed as fast as possible.
Train No. 1 on the Santa Fe arrived on time Sunday afternoon, an
unusual proceeding at this time of
floods and soft tracks. Train No. 10
arrived at Lamy on time but the
branch train was held to make connection with No. 2.
The Santa Fe yesterday received its
first through freight since the trouble
with floods commenced. The line is
now open and it is thought that
refreight congestion will be speedily in
come
will
lieved and that shipments
regularly from now on.
The work on the breakwater Is progressing rapidly and will soon be comindications
From present
pleted.
there will be no danger to property
from high waters as the construction
will be able to withstand any pressure
of that kind brought to bear upon it.

I

The baseball game yesterday between the Indians and Mechanics on
the St. Michael's College grounds, re
suited in a victory for the Indians by
a score of 5 to 1. This game was the
best that the fans of Santa Fe have
had the pleasure of witnessing this
year.
The largest crowd that has attended any band concert this year was
present last night to hear the first
evening concert of the season by Professor Perez's First Cavalry Band.
The warm evening was an added inducement to the people to come out
on the streets and the walks in the
Plaza and around it were crowded until 9 o'clock.
Work on the new high school build
lmr has been delayed for some time
owing to the inability of the prisoners
at the penitentiary to make the brick.
It was hoped that brick would be
ready the first of the month but a bad
kiln resulted in a further delay. This
construction should have the first
brick that can be made as it is of vital
interest to the city.
The voting contest for the Queen
of May 'started today at Fischer's
and at Ireland's drug stores. The first
count will take place tomorrow at two
o'clock and the result will be published In the New Mexican tomorrow evening. This May Queen contest will
be an excltlngr one and the little Miss
who Becures the largest number of
votes will be the reigning sovereign
of all Santa Fe during Carnival week.
Chairman John H. Walker of the
street committee of the City Council,
today established the grade, curb and
fence line on Palace Avenue above the
Arroyo Sals. The City Council, in
conformity with its street paving poll
cy should pass an ordinance to compel property owners on upper Palace
Santa Fe
Avenue to lay pavements.
must keep up with Las Vegas ami
Albuquerque In the matter of streets
and pavements.
The Elks have secured new scenery
for the comedy which they will present on Thursday and Friday at the
opera house, and It is as fine aa any
scenery that has ever been put upon
the stage of the play house of the
Capital City. It has been made especially for the Elks and for the sUpw
they will give, and hence the scenic
feature will be one that will add a
great deal to the enjoyment of the
people who attend.

Professor Perez states that the
Sunday band concert will be discon

'Avers
ii

Keeps

Mr.
tinued as the subscriptions have been how their home grounds look.
and a garden
trees
fruit
has
Fischer
to
the
buy
very small, hardly enough
in his place.
necessary music and pay rent. These and he takes great pride
Rev. Francis E. Smiley, D. D., the
concerts are one of the features in
Santa Fe and should not be allowed to evangelist, tonight closes his meetings
stop. The public spirited citizens of at Alamogordo. Yesterday he held
the city should take steps to see that very successful services in that town
a sufficient amount of money is sub- and the converts made are many. On
scribed each week to guarantee the Tuesday evening he will arrive over
concerts. During the coming summer the Santa Fe Central in Santa Fe, acthe music will be greatly missed. If companied by W. P. Hanson, the
a
On Wednesday,
everyone will subscribe something to- Gospel singer.
in
commence
will
of
series
meetings
wards the maintenance of the band
the sum can soon be made sufficient this city at the First Presbyterian and
Methodist
Episcopal
John's
to meet the requirements and the in- St.
Tonight, the executive
dividual subscriptions will be so small Churches.
committee will meet to make final
as to be not noticeable.
From Santa Fe, Rev.
The White Oaks Outlook says: arrangements.
E. Smiley will go to Las VeFrancis
waste
to
"Enough water has gone
to hold a series of evangelistic
down White Oaks Canon during the gas
there. Las'Wegas churches
meetings
to
have
months
irrigated
few
past
on
appointeaNjhe following
Saturday
Carri-zozmany thousands of acres on the
committee to make the
flats if it had been properly executive
a success: James G
stored, besides giving the town an meetings
E.
L.
Browne, C. W. G. Ward,
abundant supply. The question of
N. B. Roseberry, A. C.
O.
H.
Brown,
storage would not be such a difficult
R. R. Larkin and H. V. Houf.
Geyer,
situasame
one either." This is the
A. C. Ireland, to make his place of
tion that confronts Santa Fe. When
attractive, has inwater is so necessary to the welfare business more
fine
a
stalled
so
cigar case. The new
of the section and the lack of it
disastrous to all interests, it Is cer- piece of furniture was made by the
of Kantainly a criminal negligence that will Whitcomb Cabinet Company,
allow all the water now running In the sas City, and is a beauty. The sides
Santa Fe River to go to waste. Reser- and top are of the best plate glass,
voirs are absolutely necessary and the woodwork of polished mahogany
and the base board of marble. The
should be constructed.
unwas
name
display portion of the case will acwhose
A colored man,
50 boxes of cigars and is
commodate
obtainable, was in the city Saturday
with dampening deviwell
to
equipped
license
a
to
afternoon trying
get
lower
ces.
The
part, used for the
Both
marry Miss Beatrice Pollard.
of cigars, will hold about
clerk
The
storing
Madrid.
from
are
parties
case
refused to grant the license because $5,000 worth of stock. Behind the
is
which
in
cabinet
wall
a
is
large
the girl was only 13 years old. The
man was 43 and at the time he applied kept chewing tobacco, cigarettes and
is
for the license was intoxicated and in- smokers' novelties. This cabinet
the
formed the occupants of the clerk s of- also of polished mahogany and
is
fice that he wanted the license be- door, which is of the lifting pattern,
These
mirror.
. plate
French
a
solid
in
cause of the delicate condition
two additions to the already well ap
which he had placed the girl.
furnishings of the Red Front
S. B. Grimshaw, general manager of pointed
Store make it one of the most
Drug
men
25
wants
Fe
the Santa
Central,
business rooms in the Terri
to work on the road. Arrangements attractive
tory.
will be made for the men to spend
evenings and Sundays at home. Mr. THREE IDENTITIES AND
Grimshaw says that he can get plenty
ONLY ONE MAN.
of men at Estancia, but he would rathto
so
as
er have men from Santa Fe,
The man who was in jail at Raton
patronize home people and leave the on the charge of being G. W. Franks,
in
this
out
Any
city.
spent
money paid
member of Black
one who wishes to work under these the last surviving
and who was
Ketchum's
gang
Jack
conditions will do well to report at the
to the jail at Las
removed
week
last
RailCentral
offices of the Santa Fe
Vegas, seems to have led a sort of
way in this city.
.Tekvll and Hvde existence, to judge by
The weather seems to be playing the number of persons he is claimed
with the "Sunshine Territory" and to be. First he was supposed to De
seems determined to keep the people "Black Bob" McManus, cattle detecguessing as to what it really intends tive; then he was arrested as G. W.
The forecast for tonight and Franks; now, according to federal ofdoing.
Tuesday is partly cloudy with show- ficers, he is Frank Potter, who, as a
ers, and in the northern portion cool- member of the Hawkins gang, assist
er weather. The maximum tempera- ed in the robbery of the postofnce at
ture at Santa Fe on Saturday was 61 Fort Sumner, this Territory, in 1902,
at 5:10 in the afternoon, and on Sun- and killed Felloe Beaubein; and all
day it was 68 at 4:40 in the afternoon. the time the prisoner claims that he
The minimum on Saturday was 34 at is McManus of Woodward, Oklahoma,
5:30 in the morning and on Sunday and no one else.
the minimum was 44 and was reached
The mean SANITARIUM SITE TO
at 5:15 In the morning.
for Saturday was 48 and for Sunday
BE DECIDED WEDNESDAY.
56. The relative humidity for the two
Invitations have been received in
days was respectively 38 and 30 per this city for a banquet to be given at
cent. The temperature as recorded at the Planters' Hotel In St. Louis by tne
the local weather office here at 6 board of managers of the National
o'clock this morning was 49 degrees.
Fraternal Sanitarium on Wednesday
Yesterday afternoon as Mrs. J. V. evening. May 10th. The invitations
Conway and Mrs. C. W. Astler were announce that at this banquet "a for
preparing to start for a drive, having mal announcement of the location of
with them the two year old daughter 'Fraternal City,' the site for the sani
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCabe, their tarium, and a report of the magnifi
horse became frightened and ran cent gifts that have been made to the
away. At the railroad crossing In organization, aggregating over a mu
front of Guadalupe Church the buggy lion dollars, will be made.
was given a severe lurch and all three
of the occupants were thrown out.
CHENOWETH CONVICTED OF
Mrs. Conway, who was driving, held
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.
for
was
and
dragged
on to the reins
some distance, but escaped injury. The
Howard Chenoweth was on Satur
little girl was thrown out and in some
evening, at Silver City, in the
day
was
which
way landed on the laprobe,
Judicial District Court for Grant
Third
caught on the axle. She was dragged
convicted of murder in the
for several yards but beside being un- County,
.
the lury having return
Rwnnri
ride.
hurt, seemed to enjoy the novel
after a deliberation of
verdict
ed
the
Mrs. Astler was thrown between the
The case was
hours.
twenty-fou- r
rails of the Denver & Rio Grande henrri hefnre Judee Frank W. Parker,
track but was not injured. The horse the
Territory being represented by Disstopped of its own accord and nothing trict Attorney Turner of the Third juabout the rig was damaged.
dicial district, and W. B. Childers of
A. J. Fischer last week received
The defense was confrom Arizona a box of beautiful roses Albuquerque.
James S. Fielder.
ducted
Attorney
by
which were grown out of doors in that
Chenoweth was
which
for
crime
The
territory. This is good, but Mr. Fisch- convicted occurred in Silver City on
er at his home at 424 Washington Ave- AmriiBt 28. 1904. Howard Chenoweth
nue in this city, has flowers blooming
two cowboys of
out in the yard and has had them for and Mark Kennedy,
A outfit were engaged
Diamond
the
tulare
more than two weeks. There
in a drunken brawl when the rancn
ips and hyacinths of various colors
Pat Nunn, interfered and got
that present a beautiful sight to the foreman,
"bullet wound from Cheno
severe
a
unto
eye. Lilacs are Just beginning
When the bullets be- reward.
as
weth
fold and will be in full bloom within
James KI1- Marshal
flv
tn
run
City
a very short time. Besides the flowbourne came running up to Interfere
ers, Mr. Fischer has alfalfa that Is nnrl Phprmweth fired at him point
considerably more than a foot high. hi nir rvinntable Rodrieuex was also
His place looks particularly attractive
Chenoweth who
wounded
and repays one for the walk out there. badly so infuriatedby
was
liquor and pas
by
The entire place is kept In the very Btnn
was shooting at every
he
that
and
neatest and cleanest condition
man in uleht DeDutv Sheriff Murray
should be an example to other citizens
made his appearance aa Kilbourne fell
care
seem
to
not
do
who
of Santa Fe
and as Chenoweth aimed his
and Chen
ir t Murray the latter fired
He was painfully
oweth
dropped.
Yourdoc-to- r
wounded and for weeks his fate hung
will tell you why he prein the balance.
Mc-Nar-

dee-ree-

aix-sno-

Sareaparilla

scribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
rives strength, courage, endup.
nee. Soldforeovears.iow.iij'.

For the
Springtime

flloWg

We carry a

West

full line of

these implements. Also Har- l3 rows, Cultivators, etc.
stock Poultry Netting. All sizes.

;
large

We have a

The Great
has been made since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
TnWrl the Studebaker wagon

belned to make the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aid
to the advancement of civilization
easy for
by making transportation first
men
t he pioneer.
Many of the
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
value by experience. The Studethan ever
baker is better

Wagons.

We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Department as we carry a full line. See the goods and get
our prices before buying elsewhere.

Seeds.

T

Our stock of Alfalfa, Blue
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion
Sets; also package seeds for
the Garden, are all fresh and
of the best quality.

Willd

y

before. .
sturfrhiikFr also make a full line of ail
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
! control
World Buegy
entire
output of the
Ina" nf vonUHMl.
l. il,
si - I
fetudebftker
goods.
All dealers handle
write ua tor catalogues, vw.
I

Srudeb&ker Bros.Mfc Co.
South Bend, Irtd.

1

C.L
8a. FrmnclMW.
BULK UK.

WESTERN KEPOSITOBIESi
Portland, UMfML

fefc.

We are agents for the Sampson.

Mills--- -

Sample mills in stock.

OUR STOCK OF GARDEN TOOLS
IS COMPLETE.

MARKET REPORT.
AND METAI

MONEY

Vnu Vr.fl;
steady 1M
cantile paper

York, May 8. Lead and
per quiet unchanged.
GRAIN.

S. Ifcune & Co.,

I

Afs.v
Mnni'V on call.
riuie mer
PRr cer,t- i a H per emu. ohvbi

WHOLESALE AND UETAIL DEALERS IN

cop

New

Telephone No. a6.

San Franci8co;Street.

Staple and Fancy Gtocets,
Flout Hay and Gt ain

Chicago 111.. May 8. Close, Wheat
May. 92 V; July. 84Corn, May,
July,
Oats, May,
July, 2U)4.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
-

48:
29;

We are Now Receiving Arkansas
Strawberries Every Other Day.

Pork, Mav 812.05; July, S12.32.
Lard, May 87. 15; July, 87.32H
Ribs, May, 87.05; July, 87.27X
WOOL MARKET.
St. LouK Mo., May 8. Wool. Is
6rm.
mediUUl. 23 (ii
Turrlrnri- and
23; fine, 18 (S 19.
29 V; fine medium, 22
St. Louis, May 8. Spelter dull 85.50
STOCK MARKETS.
Mv 8 Closing stocks.
Atchison. 82; pfd., 101; New York
13i
141;
Pennsylvania,
Central,
union racinc,
Southern Pacific,
lis- - nfd . 97: A mala a me tod Copper,
30; pfd . 98.
79; U. S. Steel,
LIVE 8T02K.
i..,. r.ttv Mn.. Mav 8. Cattle
recelnts. 8.000 including 1,500 southerns
steady to shade lower.
Native steers, 84.3a as eu.uu,
85.50; southern cows,
steers, 83.50
S3. 25
84.50; native cows and heifers,
82 25
85.40; stockers and feeders,
84.75;
m eviio; hulls. 82.75
at
86.25; western fed steers,
calves, 83 50
84.50 a 88.25; western iea cows, a.
.

Asparagus and Other Fresh Vegetables From Wielandy's
Garden Every Day,

-

fS;

85.25.

,

.

Daily

.

maruei oc ium.
Sheep receipts e,5UO
iwi SH- OO: lambs. 85 50;
'
n..,,,o
iM ii Linn j, ei. !.
85.00;
O 80.75: ranee wethers, 84.50

.

-

fed ewes, 83 90 (3 84.90.
Chicago, III., May 8

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

cawie receipt,

21,000, steady to .asv
.
M
Good to prime steers, oo.u nx
. n minm 84.40 ids 85 40: stockers
85.00; cows, 82 .75
and feeders. 82.75
85.50 canners;
85.25; heifers, 83.50
843.5,
82.40; bulls, 83.50
8150
86.00.
calves, 83.00

17

.

1

ty.

Feed 8table In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN

eV

CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
tor Family Uee.,
Imported nd Native Wines
OUR SPBCIAXTIBS Old Crow, McBrayer,

a

At a bargain one Price
for
and Teeple upright piano. Price 33
Delivered
Lesal blanks both English and per cent oft factory price.
of
Mexican
New
home.
Apply
at
Mexican
your
Spanish for sale by the New
flee.
Printing Company.

at Exchange Stables

Hacks and Baggage

au-B.-

Yesterday the thermomewr registered
follow?: Maximum temperature, 68
44
degrees, at 4:40 p.m. m.; minimum,
degrees, at
for the 24 hours wai 56 deper cent
grees. Relative humidity, 30
49
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today.
degrees.

12C

J. L, VAJl ARSDELL

87.10.

8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
v.aaQ,. fnr Knw Mexico: Partly
with
Tuesday
cloudy tonight . and
. L.
in- uunu nn.lfnn
bowers ana cooier
yu.iu.
tonight
n. rninHiinPartly cloudy
WW I U . vw.
i'UI
a T...oriao. warner In south west por
tion tonight; cooler in west portion
Tuesday.'
a.tHa tiit th.rmotneter registered
as f.ll.ws: Maximum Ump.rature, 61
degrees, at :iu p.
mean tem
degrees, at 5:30 a.m. The
perature t.r triex neurs wm

Telephone

veara' Experience.
Office

ZS.uuu, aieauj.
Sheep receipts wAthers.
84 40 & 85.00;
tn i.knlp0
84.25;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
85.00; native
western sheep, 84.00
86 00; western lambs,
lambs. 84 00

$5.75

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Guck-enbeim-

er

and Mono.
Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old Jordan
Whiskies.
,
gTam, Ky

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA

FE

rale

New Mexican Advef thing Pays

Witch Hasel Ceam
Ielan4'8?Beaoii
the Skin Smooth and White, Keeps the

Black heads
and
Freckles
Sunburn
from
free
Skin

MlaL
V

Seasonable Goods

T7T?

A T7

T7T7 A T

l7

Santa Fe New Mexican Monday, May 8. 1905.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
NEW MEXICAN bARGAINS.
offered
Herewith are some bargains
Judge John R. McFie has handed
Comdown the following decisions:
by the New Mexican Printing
In the suit of the Territory of New
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
sheep
Mexico versus the Cochltl Gold Mining
Territory of New Mexico, 1897,
nd Snd
Caicareta
I hT 'rteot? rear aloable
bound, fl; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Company in the f irst Judicial District
Couldn't do without them. 1
5; Missouri Code isd p
for tome time for tudige.tlon
Pleading forms,
Hecom. Court for Santa Fe County, In which
ured.
now
am
and
completely
TOO will
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt- mend thein to everyone. Once tried.
the company pleaded exemption from
be without ""rSBi.tt-Alb..H.T- .
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
taxation, on Its reduction works at
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Madrid, the court held that the propand Spanish phamphlet, $2.26; full
erty in question was subject to taxaI
-- a
The Bowels
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
tion and gave Judgment for the Terrl
or
Pocket Docket single, $125; two
tory.
more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuThe case of Charles H. McHenry
in5
10,
to
preme Court Reports, Nos.
versus the Town of Farmlngton, San
CATtwmc
CANDY
clusive, delivered at publishers price.
Jusm County, in the First Judicial Dls
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
trict Court for San Juan County, in
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
which the defendant entered a de- 80c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Do
murrer to the complaint made by the
Good,
Good.
Tte
"eikenPotent,
or Gripe 10c 25c. 50c. Nerer
that the contract sued for
Reports, full sheep $6.S0 delivered: Vmt
fold Inbken.
tamped 0 CO. plaintiff
tablet
The
bulk.
genuine
full list school banks.
was
vires and void, the court
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
ultra
w
Sterling Remedy Co., wmcngo orn.i.
overruled the demurrer and gave the
Read the New Mexican for newt.
)(NUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES defendant thirty days in which to answer.
Horace W. Longwill versus the
Commissioners of Taos County. A
suit had been entered In the First Ju
dicial District Court for Taos County,
ARTJPIC rURES.AND FRAMING.
to recover upon coupons cut from the
We make a specialty of
current expense bonds of the county
Developing, Printing andEnlargtng.
and owned by complainant. The coun
Mall Order tilven'l'rouipt Attention. Send for:Ctalo(iie. ty resisted the payment of coupons 1
213 south broadway
the ground that said couand
los anoeles, cal. pons 2tipon
had matured before the plaintiff
boueht the bonds and that the plain
;ves tiff
cave no consideration- - for those
two coupons. The court gave judg
ment for the defendant for coupons
Nnn 1 nnd 2 and ludement for the
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Dlalntiff uDon the remaining coupons
KOSWBLL, NEW MEXICO.
John M. Cornelias, et al., versus the
MEXICO
OP
NEW
SCHOOL
THIS MILITARY arraHMaHaM
Farmers' Ditch Company of San Juau
Established and Supported by the Territory.
County, a suit in the First Judicial Dis
Court for San Juan County, in
trict
Eastern
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, a" graduates of Standard
the distribution of water tc
volving
comNew buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
the farmers ditch, judgment was ren
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workdered for part of the relief only, de
plete; gleam-heate8200 per session. Session Is
manded
LAUNDRY,
and
BOARD
by the plaintiff.
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
SANTA ROSA NOTES.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 (eet above

Riliniisness

WANTS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

;

.,

L0

For sale, chesp, a second-ban- d
oflice.
inquire at the New Mexican

Santa Fe,

Attorney

New M

10

11

is

13

is

T7

IS

IS

SO

43

S4

as

8S

SI

SO

31

7

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block.
crrQ sat P HI eli roll tOD desk and 'Phone (6.
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Nieelv furnished rooms
cap
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
,ih i.ua of bath: with or without
Palace Ave.
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
Office, Sena Block.

14

IS

SI

as
89

S8

rfnt

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communica-

Regular

tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
IcHalL at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
THTJR SBLICMAN, Secretary.

HOWLANDaCO.

Santa Fe Commandery No
K T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall, r.t

1,

i

j

Col-lege-

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

wAMTrn-i- mn

Kodaks and Photo Stiplpies

7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICE, B.
W. B. GRIFFIN, R corder.

I.

KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.

'

s,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve-

The
Short

j

'

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues

day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street Visiting Knight, given c.
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. C
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A.

J. Fischer, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UMON.

-

K0

'

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest

Denver. Kansas IQty, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
TimeMagnificent

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
- GABINO
Fraternal Master
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west

9--

W.

VOLUNTEER FfREMEN'S

1--

1-- 2

GillliL

a

5-- 8

-6

Commencing Monday, May

4

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has ou baud money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address
jthe secretary,

1-- 4

15

1--

1-- 2

and up to Date Paid Sho
and Unparalleled Free Acts-Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks

nnairs

Repaired

a

,

Learn Stenography

Every Night.

SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIA1E

R. J. CRICHTON,
SANTA

BLOCK,

71. H

1

SELLING CHEAP

3

Attractions Furnished

monarcn

iaSIFllH

ll

1--

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNC8

"".Dr. King's
Now Discovery
if

Increase Yotif

Hal

s

'co.

j

HI

ml

at Law,

cotton raes. For
WILLIAM H. rl. LLEWELLYN,
will
we
pay 4c a pound
a short time
Attorney at Law,
for clean rags. New Mexican nmuu6
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Company.
Grant, Luna and Sierra CounOtero,
wanted 100 men to work at sawu ties Third Judicial District
mill and run timber. Also 50 teams,
B. Spencer, Eastview, N. M.
CHAS. K. E SLEY,
Surveyor General.)
(Late
n, aidp HOTEL RESTAURANT,
at Law,
Attorney
table
more
w mk take a few
- - - New Mexico.
Fe.
Santa
boarders at $5 per week. First class Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
meals; quick service; pome waiucD
for
es; elegant coffee, special raie
E. C. ABBOTT,
dinners only.
Attorney at Law,
and Su
cna sale CHEAP Several pairs Practices in the District
and careful at
oreme
Courts.
Prompt
with
8
columns,
7
and
of chases, 6,
all business.
metal side and end sticks, complete, m tention given to
M
fir the uranties 01
District
N.
Attorney
Fe,
Santa
office,
Mexican
New
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
young Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
bookkeeper Competent
or
as
bookkeeper
man desires position
EDWARD C. WADE,
store manager for some mining com'
Attorney at Law,
nnnv TCmnloved at present. Refer
Practices In All the Courts.
ences. Address "ArKansas care vuio
a
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
paper.
Specialty."
New Mexico.
Tho haiance of the household effects Las Cruces
be
will
of the late Edward L. Bartlett
FRANK W. CLANCY,
sold along the Plaza in front of the
Attorney at Law,
iau&
nnatnfflcB. on Tuesday. May 9tn,
for Second Judicial
m.
Charles
Attorney
a.
(District
o'clock.
10
at
beginning
District.)
Wagner, auctioneer.
Practices in the District Courts and
on
the
close
will
C.
school
Lea
The
S. Hamilton, J.
R.
public
M.
W.
the
Reed,
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
an
Jaffa,
REOENTS-Nath12th of the month, a trifle early be JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. also before the United States Supreme
and E. A. Cahoon
The, New Mexican Printing Company Court in Washington.
cause of lack of funds.
Albuquerque,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
Word reached here on last Sunday ha prepared civil and criminal doca New Mexico.
of the sudden death of Major George eta especially for the use of Justices
H. Smith at San Diego, California, of the peace. They are especially ruiea,
A. B. RENEHAN,
His son, George H, aHth nrintAd headings, in ramer avaafrom paralysis.
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
Smith, Jr., left at once for the Cali- Ish or English, made of good record trict Court Mining and Land Law a
fornia city. Major Smith was in his paper, strongly and durably bound with Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
74th year and was for several years a leather back and covers and canvas Ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, U. M.
resident of Santa Rosa, coming here Hid! have a full Index in front and
from South Superior, Wisconsin. He the fees of Justices of the peace and
G. W. PRICHARD,
was a civil war veteran, serving with constables printed In full on me nrsi
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
inches.
10
are
He
naee.
The pages
distinction in the signal service.
In all the District Courts
Practices
and
civil
leaves a widow, three sons and three These books are made up in
attention to cases
and
elves
special
daughters. He made many friends nriminnl HnolrAta. separate, of 320 before the Territorial Supreme Court.
and
civil
both
her- Tho razret to hear of his death nasrea each or with
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, n.m.
i
Sheriff Felipe Sanchez has returned criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To infrom an official visit to Springer.
EMMETT PATTON,
Robert Payne, a civil engineer of troduce them they are offered at the
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
low
his
fniinwtne
for
here
is
prices:
Georgetown, Kentucky,
Box 96.
Roswell. New Mexico
health. He la accompanied by his Civil or criminal
National Bank.
Office
Over
Citizens
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
wife, the family being friends of Mr
a
for
additional
single
45
cents
For
and Mrs. Llghtburne.
A. W. POLLARD,
New Interest is being awakened In docket or 65 cents additional for
.
Attorney-at-Lawsent
will
be
In
of
this
combination
claims
docket,
the
oil
they
the
vicinity
New Mexico.
Demine
In
Cash
bv mall or prepaid express.
town.
THE BEST LINE
Luna
County.
District
Attorney,
It Is understood that a handsome full must accompany order. State
or
ersoon
be
Spanish
new Catholic Church will,
plainly whether English
Osteopathy.
ected at Santa Rosa. Rev. B. A. Hal- - printed heading Is wanted. Address
CO.
PRINTING
MEXICAN
here
NEW
Catholic
terman.the
parish priest
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
in
successful
has been wonderfully
Osteopath.
raising funds.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For
M. C. de Baca Is In town getting
Successfully treats acute and chronic
data In certain tax cases filed against short time we will pay 4c a pound for
diseases without drugs or
the land grants in this county. JThe clean rags. New Mexican Printing
medicines.
company.
cases will be heard shortly at Las Ve
No charge for consultation,
gas.
m.
m..
'Phone 158.
Hours:
Fast
Eqaipment.
IN THE EAST
FRIENDS
YOUR
TELL
PROGRAM FOR THE
?or Farther Particulars, Call on
Dentists.
That the Santa Fe will sell Home- LAS VEGAS RACES
In Illi
all
from
tickets
seeker's
points
BISHOP.
A.
J.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A..
Agent.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Iowa, Kansas and NeFollowing is the proEram of the nois, Missouri,
Kahn
at
N.
Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Mexico
M.
Office,
in
New
all
to
Santa Fe,
points
Las Vegas Driving Park and Fair as braska
Topeka, Kas.
Store, South Side o'. Plaza.
one fare plus $2. Dates of sale every
soclation:
first and third Tuesday of each month,
Monday, June S.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Tickets are good for 21 days from date
Purse No. h 2:35 pace, $400.
Fe
Ask
Santa
of
sale.
agents.
$400.
Purse No. 'Si 2:24
JAY TURLEY,
Purse No. 3, 4 mile running race,
Civil Engineer aad Surveyor,
$100.
Have your
Irrigation W tk a Specialty
printed by the
mile running race, New Mexican stationery
Purse No. 4,
U.
S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Company.
Printing
$100.
Santa Fe, N. IL
Tuesday, June 6.
Purse No. 5, 2:19 pace, $400.
A. COLLINS,
MRS. JOHN KOURY
Purse No. 6. 2:17 trot. $400.
Civil end Irrigation Engineer,
mile running race,
Purse No. 7,
Surveying end Mapping.
$100.
Estimates Furnished.
and GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS, 250 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.
Purse No. 8. Novelty race,
6 BIB HUTS OF FUK HUD FRflUC2
mile, $100.
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
Wednesday. June 7.
Architects.
Purse No. 9, Free-for-apace, $400
HOLT A HOLT.
Purse No. 10, Las Vegas Merchants
stake.
pace or trot. $1,000.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Purse No. 11, 2 mile running race,
Maps and surveys made, buildings
tioo.
and construction work of all kinds
By
All
and
Office,
Purse No. 12, Novelty race
planned and superintended.
mile purses, $100.
tfontoya Building, Plata, Las Vega
Phone $4,
SANTA FE CENTRAL CARNIVAL
.
VERE
RATES.
WALUNGFORD,
For the Volunteer Firemen's spring
Architect,
If you have any chairs to cane, call
carnival at Santa Fe, commencing
rirst National Bank Block,
CONSISTING OF
Albuquerque, N. M
Monday, May 15th, and closing Satur on Mrs. E. C. Rlddley at 103 Guada
day. May 20th. the Santa Fe Central
N.
M.
on its line tick lupe Street, 8anta Fe,
R, M. NAKE,
j will sell at all points
ws-1- 0
10-Ne- w
ets for the round trip at one fare.
Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
3
3-Ne- w
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
It la an admitted fact that real es'
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
tate, financial men and merchants all
and official compendium of value to
A few more pupils can be accommo- say that quickest and beet results are
every business man and officer and of
obtained by advertising In' the "New
interest to every cltlsen, 304 pages. dated In the Stenography Class. Bonn Mexican."
Price il.BO. Address the New Max! Pitman
system taught.. For terms,
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
etc, call on or address Mrs. Robert
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
AND
The Bon Ton does business at the Montoya, City.
there
who
go
and
old stand,
people
once will eo there again.
Why? Be
cause they get the best and more for
REP0IRIH6
their money than any place In Santa FIVE WflTCH
Fe. Go once and you will go all the
OUR SPECIALTY.
time.
rOKSUMPTION
Pries
0UGH8 and
60c
1.00
We Aleo Repair
iOLOS
Free Trial.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- JEWELRY, GRAPHOPHONES, MU
ly bound In sheep, per copy $L00, for
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
SIC BOXES, MACHINES, ETC.
THROAT and LTJNC TROTBCompany- - Copies will be sent by mall
UBS, or MONET BACK.
upon the receipt of gum as above, to
S. E. D. SEARS, S02 San Francisco St
any address desired.
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Attorneys at Law.

ForYoar

.

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH1 Insorauice
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS.
As well as Your

FLRE INSURANCE
Go to
THE HANNA

&

SPENCER

INSURANCE-AGENC- Y

Those No. M.
Cor. WasMstjtos asd Palace Aveaaes

It is an admitted fact that real

es-

tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and beat results) are
obtained by advertisinc In the "New,
Mexican.'
A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the fact that all
meal on abort
who want a first-clanntw m ii tli Bon Ton. will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house win ror-ala-h
food for the Inner man. A tne
meal for 26 cents.
ss

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday May 6, 1905.
ARRIVALS.

HOTEL

-

Can be obtained at tne

COAL
YAHD
and MONERO

CAIT-A-H- .

CERRILLOS

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which Is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
AH orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
M.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N.

m

I

&

mm msi

"Scenic Line of the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East ai d
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains.

No tiresome delays

at any.

station.

For illustrated aivertisi ig matter or information,
address or apply to

S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. V.,!Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A Santa Fe. N.M.

-

Palace: H. B. Burgh, Rock Island,
Illinois; John Barrow, Pittsburg, Pa.;
M. C. Black, W. J. McGulre, Chicago;
C. B. Kehnuan. St. Louis; H. J. Brown,
Schenectady, New York; B. G. Austin,
I. H. Rapp, D. J. Herron, Las Vegas;
B.
VV. A. McGrew, M. V. Benson, C.
Johnson, Denver.
Claire: E. L. Sparks, Durango; H.
E. Dunn, Salt Lake City; E. F. Bader-shaw- ,
F. H. Darby, Denver; Charles
Earlckson, tilorieta; M. Z. Miller, Miss
Mattie Pickett, Roswell; M. Frickman,
Albuquerque; L. C. Williams, Pitts
burg; R. G. Breckenridge, Monte Vtsta
Colorado; H. B. Fournler, Trinidad;
C. J. Dickinson, D. L. Edwards, Rifle,
Colorado; J. W. Orchard, Morlarty.
Bon Ton: J. M. Helm, James Kelley,
Globe, Arizona; A. Chubb, Durango;
M. C. Heldel, Las Vegas.
Normandle: W. B. Hammond, Albuquerque; O. H. Albertson, Blooming-ton- ,
Illinois; F. A. Russell, Las Vegas.
HAVE

HAD GOOD EFFECT.

Items Appearing 1n the New Mexican
Urging Cleanliness of City, Have
Borne Fruit In Socorro.
The items appearing from time to
time In the New Mexican urging the
people of Santa Fe to clean up the
streets and alleys, beautify the city
and construct good sidewalks have had
one good influence. A citizen of Socorro writes that they, have caused the
people of that town to organize a
City Improvement Association. The
purposes of this organization are to
assist In Improving the conditions of
cleanliness and beauty in Socorro, and
to secure the general adoption of
such measures as will be calculated to
promote the physical, moral and mateof the people. The folrial
lowing officers have been chosen by
the association: President, Mrs. C. T.
Brown; vice president, John T. Griffiths; secretary, Mrs. W. E. Martin;
treasurer, Edward M. Price.

J. P. VICTORY
seal Estate
il?

Sao

Opt

Francisco Street. Santa

"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"

Fe, N. M

THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINTED
TRAIN IN AMERICA.

nEAL E8TATE LOAN 8.
MftDey to loan upon real estato secur
pv on easv terms.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
Furnished r unfurnished rooms in
nil parts of the city.
Single, or en
uite for light housekeeping. Some a
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.

In view of
increased popularity of trains numbered 43 and 44,
more familiarly known as the "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED," It has
been decided to continue this train in transcontinental service throughout the season Instead of discontinuing the same with the close of
Winter Tourist travel, as formerly This train, consisting of buffet
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
and San Francisco, will be operated daily, on the same schedule as
effective during the winter months.. It will be noted that those
schedules afford the quickest time between points In California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and the entire Southwest, and Kansas
City, 8t Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffclo, Washington,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and all points East.
Your liberal patronage the last few months has assured the popularity of this train, and In an endeavor to further serve you It has been
decided to not discontinue this service as has been customary.
Soliciting a continuance of your patronage, am
Very truly yours,

OTHER BUSINES8 CHANCE8.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those g
r
mercantile life aud to
jrow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
1
have several business blocks foi
mle on this great mart of trade, some
if them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of Ian
suitable for mining coal or the produ
Hon of timber.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY
to.-ente-

miles f.orn the R"o
At El Cuervo,
G
Isiand road, I can sell you about
excellent
grazing
icres; patented;
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I hav for
ale several large tracts of desirable
'and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3.600 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under
tot
water
fence; good grazing and
tock; some timber. Another traot 6
Las Vegas :
50 acres, 7 miles from
Imber and grazing, with an excelled,
ttream of water passing over It. Still
mother tract of 350 acres cf farming
crazing and timber land. 8 miles west
t Las Vegas, with running wate.
8TRINGENT MEASURES IN
REGARD TO MANGE.
ipon it.
At its meetings in Las Vegas on last
HOMES.
Thursday the Cattle Sanitary Board
I
will
take
pleasure In showing
appointed its president, C. G. Austl.i,
to supervise the work of enforcing the prospective investors desirable bulls
laws passed by the last legislature to tag ites in the neighborhood of the
and In the vicinity of th
compel the dipping of mangy stock. Capitol,
chuich, and other locar
Presbyterian
stock
diseased
of
owners
Wherever
In a few year
decline to dip after receiving notice (ties of the city which
the stock will be seized and the dip- will be worth double, the present aah
n prion
ping done at the owners' expense. The
PLAZA HrlOPERTY.
mange is becoming more prevalent, esTo those wlsiiins to catch the creep
most
the
and
in
the southeast,
pecially
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
vigorous measures will be persisted in at
figures that will double themselves
until there is none in the Territory.
in
less
than three years.
of
The board received definite reports
I have a nice cottage
(double) sb
very heavy stock losses in northern ooms on one
' the
4 on
other
side,
secother
in
New Mexico, but
every
4
rooms
res'
the
wner
and
occupies
tion conditions were never better.
ent for 325 a month; good nelghboi
erect other bull
ACT OF VANDALS AT LAS VEGAS. hood: ample space to
an
stables
The safe in the office of the wool lings on same street;
asked
the
itner
price
at
outbuildings;
&
Browne
Ross
of
scouring plant
very low.
Las Vegas was opened by would-b- e
Can sell at a bargain cozy home
but
nothing
night
burglars Thursday
of value was found. Apparently an- Manhattan avenue, one a njw atont
gered at their failure to obtain any house with all modern improvements 1
house,
loot the persons concerned vented the other an adobe-bric- k
,
their spite by committing various acts rooms; fruit and vegetable garden-70
choice
of vandalism about the plant. They ity water, hydrant and tank;
can of black oil on fruit trees; currant and raspbefj
emptied a
the floor of the office, scattered sta- bushes; lot 80 by 285 feet The stowo
tionery about the room, broke win- nouse will be rented.
Several small houses, some ston
dows and smashed pulleys. Altogeth
er about $300 worth of damage was some brick, others frame, upon m
books, which I vould be glad to iho
done.
on Intended purchaser. They are de
situated, and will be aolo
slrably
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
IN FAVOR OF RESERVOIR. ihoap.
A telegram was received at Las Vegas Thursday from H. W. Kelly and
F. H. Pierce, who are in Washington,
YOUR INSURANCE POLICY.
In the Interest of the Las Vegas reserIs no doubt a good one, and will
voir project, stating that Secretary E. help some one after you are through
A. Hitchcock has promised them that paying on It, but whin you want
be would push that project; that he Is something where you can reap the digreatly interested In it and that it rect benefit, go to the Bon Ton, where
would receive his heartiest support.
you can get the best meal In Santa
Fe for 25 cents.
"As a Little Babe."
DO YOU KNOW."
The man who had traveled had finished telling his hearers of the terriflo
The suDDosltion Is that no one wants
physique of the natives of South poor whiskey any more than they do
He described oaar coffee or tea. vet they rurchase It
American republics.
them as big, massive men, with not knowing the difference. The best
brawny arms and scraggy muscles. In costs no more. We handle bonded
"THE CLUB.
fact, his speech gave the idea that goods exclusively.
they were the biggest men to be encountered anywhere on earth or else"GOVERNMENT jUAKArT'Efc.
where.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
mereman
had
who
said
the
"Why,"
bottle of whisky sold - at the
every
and
read the paly stayed at home
Goods bought In bond only.
"Club."
pers, "I thought they were very babyNone better at any place or at any
ish."
"What gave you that Impression?" price.
a'sked the man who had traveled.
"Surely nothing has ever been printed about them. .They are certainly
giants. What made you think they
LEWIS Is CLARH .
were babies
well-bein-

THE

Attorney at Law and

A. N. BROWN.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES WJHJDROW.
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'sah - DOORS

LUMBER

All Kinds of Building Material

AID STOVE

CORD

g

WOOD

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COALj
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRAN8FER AND STORAGE
We Hani Everythinc

Phore

35 Santa Fe

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

N U

A. P. HOGLU

--

Texas h Pacific Railway

Past. Aft.

Qenl.

10

Undertaker and

funeral Director
assmnfaAxaan. mfu ceju
RESIDEN CE PHONE 41.

BROADWAY HOTEI,

J. R. Hankla

J. R. McCleery

South Broadway
Lo Angeles,
Cafe
Looated upon the City's Most Beautiful and artlttloally Lighted
428

European

Popular
Thoroughfare

'ff

Increase Your Business Advertise

f

"I had read," said the other, "that
they are nearly always np In arms."
The School Teacher.

Otm ths Mil tha school children
Robust and rompinr and run or tie.
Basins and Joining- In merry tamss,
And making tha birds and quirrela
Over th hill they Joyously cam.
tne teacher anew wan au uj
-

MTIie RaniiwhH! fupewriter !asl5lciige5f. jodoes the Remington Operator.
Vlfockoff. Seamons & Benedict. . 327 Broadway. New York
NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGJCO.,

Dealers

Stupid and olsrer, and gooA and bad.
AU or tneir aearta no naa isarnea to
know.
The bright little ones with eyes so lad.
And the little enea with wits so alow;
And his smile was warm to meat their

Anofie'had for each a word of praise.
And he watched them from the school
noose door.

Try a "Want Ad
They Bring Results.

The stupid and bright, and slew and
fleet,
And he knew the life that lay before,
And ha prayed for stieasth to ruiaVe
their feet;
hie to lead
For ha fait that they were
To neefnlness and to noble deed.
tweet. .
H.
rraak

Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."

CEJfTEJJjNIAL
PORTLAND OHE.
June iat. to Oct 5th, For the
8anta Fe will
sell ticket to Portland and return on the following dates, May
14th, asth. and a6th, June idt.
15, 16, 8, 89 and 30th, July 7th,
8
7f
8, 9, xa, iJt 14.
above occasion the

August x6, X7t x8, 30 and 31,
xf 14, X5, 7jA8E4?9
1905. Final return limit 90 day,
but not later than Not. 30th,
1905. Liberal

8ep-temb- er

top-ov-

er

prirl-leg- e.

8ee any
agent of the 17"

ETC

ma

Couag'lhi

Remedy

A Safe Medicine for Children.

medicine for children nerer be afraid to boy Ciakhb-- t
There is no danger from it. and relief la always car
tr
to follow. It li Intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
In the world for these diseases. It la not oar
ecoaa
....asjd- b. the best.2-rnfMn
,- v 4 -- I
.inii ss s ss itis ninriT rrmirh mrTfTT
attack.
oongn la not aaassrous wnea wis
WacopinwmprereBttke
(1
or other harmful drof, as
no
wits
opinm
It
til
a

h

la taylaf ft oough

a Oovu RnczDT.

lm.j

w iHtf Mwu asso.

.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS
Articles of incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the Ter-

THE

ritory:

The Burro Chief Copper Company.
The Incorporators are Thomas S.
Parker, Catherine J. Parker, Arthur
Your
To
S. Goodall, all of Silver City,
New
Mexico.
The objects of this corpora
tion are to locate, buy, sell, operate
and develop mines, mining properties,
ores, real and personal property, timber, water rights, mills, mill sites,
general merchandise and other prop
erty; to mill, smelt, concentrate and
reduce all kinds of ores. The capital
stock is $100,000 divided into 1,000
Our
You
Wade
shares at $100 each. The term of ex
istence is 50 years and the principal
Old
place of business, Silver City. The
number of directors shall be three.
and those who will manage the busi
ness of this company for the first
three months are Thomas S. Parker,
Catherine J. Parker, and Arthur S
Goodall.
Certificate of
The Burro Chief Copper Company
has filed a certtticate of
of its stockholders stating that their
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
personal property cannot be taken to
offset
No.
4Q.
any liabilities of the corpora
No.
4.
Market
Meat
Telephone
Grocery Telephone
tion.
Articles of incorporation of Foreign
COLORADO POTATOES are now cheaper than for many years. We are
Company.
20 lbs. for 25c.
The following articles of Incorpora
ottering fresh stock at 85 cents per cwt.; 50 lbs for 50c,
packages for 10 cents.
PURINA PANCAKE FLOUR,
tion of a foreign company have been
MOUNTAIN BRAND CONDENSED CREAM, 3 cans for 25 cents, very
filed In the office of J. W. Raynolds,
fine quality.
secretary of the Territory:
a
TOP NOTCH CREAM, small cans, each, 5 cents.
Mining Com
The
SACKS TOWEL BLEND COFFEE Is packed by Chase &
The
Arizona.
incorporators
of
pany.
Sanborn. It Is an excellent coffee and there Is a good towel free wlh each
are John S. Miller, Lincoln Davis, Cha
You have often paid more for poorer coffee. Per sack, $1.15.
Wlllard L. Long and
two lapa G. Goss.
M. Mulford, all of Phoenix, Ari
CHASE & SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND Coffee is only sold in one and
John
If there Is a better coffee sold at any "- price we have yet to zona. The purpose of this corpora
pound cans
Per
it.
pound, 40 cents.
tion are to make contracts, to pur
sample
Our 25 cent Chase & Sanborn Coffee Is packed In yellow bags. Ask chase, lease, bond, locate, or other
for the Coffee In the yellow bag and you will get the best Coffee we have
wise acquire, own, exchange, sell or
ever been able to get to sell at that price. We pay more for our
otherwise dispose of; pledge, mort
Coffee than do nine out of tetn grocers. YOU get the benefit in better qualgage, hypothecate and deal in, real es
sales.
tate and all kinds of personal proper
ity. We r.et the benefit in Increased
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES In 21-- pound tins at 10 cents are cheap eatty, mines, mining claims, oil lands,
mineral lands, oil, gas, asphaltum, pe
tins we are selling at 121-- 2
LAS CRUCES TOMOTOES in three-pountroleum, asbestos, salt, water or wat
cents, and there are nothing better packed that can be eold at anywhere er rights and machinery to mine,
near that price.
explore, operate and develop
tins are work,
SUN BURST EXTRA SIFTED EARLY JUNE PEAS In
same. The capital stock Is $500,000,
per
a genuine bargain. We have peas all the way in price from 10 centsmondivided into 500,000 shares at $1 each,
pea the best value for the
can to 30 cents, but we consider this
The term of existence is 25 years. The
ey that we haveever been able to give our trade.
principal place of business in the TerFRESH ASPARAGUS Is now plentiful, and the price only 5 cents per
is Shandon, Sierra County, and
ritory
bunch. Plenty of fresh vegetables all the time. We are shipping from sevJ. W. Yaple is named as agent. The
eral different points and try to have all the market affords radishes letnumber of directors, shall be five, and
cauliflower, spinach, beans, rhubarb, etc.
those who w.. manage the business
tuce,
celery,
We are now receiving twice each week direct from the of the company for the first .three
STRAWBERRIES
mnn ths nre John S. Miller, Lincoln
e patch.
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, BLUE GRASS AND ALFALFA
Davis, Chalapa G. Goss, Willard L.
if you wish to get a
SEED We have In packages and lnbulk. Come
Ixmg and John M. Mulford.
Insurance Fee Paid.
variety and wish seeds that will grow. We have them.'
FRSH FISH AT OUR MEAT MARKET Each Friday.
The following Insurance company
We are now shipping our beef from Denver by express; Kansas City beef
has complied with the insurance law
and has paid to Hon. Pedro Perea, sup
may do for some, but during the warm weather we find that critical buyers
prefer to pay a little more and get the Denver beef, which comes in fresher, erintendent of insurance, the $100 fee
cleaner and better in every way.
which authorizes it to do business in
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES In quantity and right In
the Territory: The Union Central Life
price.
Insurance Company, of Cincinnati

Soda Water Season
OPENS

Watches. Diamonds.
Purchase
Cut Glass, Decorated China. Silverware
Clocks Etc.

A SPECIAL PRICE

to

"The

Removal to

Before

ICE CREAM SODA
FRUIT PHOSPHATES
LEMONADE
KOLA MINT
ETC.
ETC
ETC.

Stand".

S. SPITZ, Jeweler
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

y

BETTER THAN EVER
THE BEST EVER

15-ce-

Union-Esperanz-

Flve-POUN-

five-pound-

V'M
25-ce-

2

d

rtsop

c
MP"

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

:

fll.

fl.

two-poun- d

15-ce-

Ohio.

DENVER & RETURN
VIA

May 9th to J 3th,

Annual Convention Stock Grower's Association

Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established at
Delphos, Roosevelt County, ten miles
north of Bethel, and 13 miles south
west of Ellda. EU C. Cummings has
been appointed postmaster.
Postmaster Appointed.
William J. May has been appointed
at Whitewater, Grant
postmaster
County.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries.
entries
The following homestead
have been made In the local United
States land office:
No. 8303, May 4. Anastacio Vigil,
SW 4 SE
Ocate. SE 4 SW
NW 4 NE
NW
section 19, NE
section 30, T 21 N, R 24 E, 160
acres in Mora County.
No. 8304, May 4. Maximlliano Salas,
section 33. SE
NE
Cuervo, E
section 28, T 10 N. R 24 E,
SE
120 acres in Guadalupe County.
No. 8305, May 5. Ogle Horton, Dursection 34, T 5 N, R 16 E,
an, SE
160 acres In Guadalupe County.
Cash Certificates.
for
The following cash certificates
coal lands, have been filed, and the
money paid In to the local United
States land office:
David Plessner,
No. Ill, May 4.
sec
SW
Denver, Colorado, N
tion 26. T 16 N . R 18 W, 80 acres In
McKinley County, $1,600.
Rolla Emerson,
No. 112, May 4.
section 26,
Denver, Colorado, NW
T 16 N, R 18 W. 160 acres In McKin
ley County, $3,200.

($16.90) also Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Dates of
saleMay 7, 8, and 9th, Final return limit May 31st.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas
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For this occasion the 'Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at one fare for the round trip
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300
two coats to the gallon, that's what

The

Sherwin-William-

s
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Paint

And on a good surface it will cover more
No paint will do better, and very few
than that.
paints will do as well. Maximum covering capacity,
easiest spreading qualities, longest wear, and greatest
economy are what we claim for S. W. P. It's the one
safe paint to use. Always gives satisfaction.
If you want to save money in painting let us show
the
way. We sell paints for all kinds of good
you
painting.
will cover.
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SOLO BY

GOEBEL,

The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No 311

Santa Fe.

Advertising Pays

LETTER

H. B. Cat twright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gr0CErS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

LIT.

List of letters lemalninr uncalled
(or in the postoffice at Santa Fe, K. M.,
for the week ending May 6, 1905.
If aot called for within twe weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington
Miller, A R
MeCormlnk Elenor
Monroe. Rafaelita
Perfecto
Nleta.
fiaterel. Fancier
Golds.uith, MrtMary Norton, Louis B
Serna. DelHnia
Unun PI
Hartwlok, James W VanDoru.1 w i.
Valdei, iodoro
HRrrntn. Juan
Wenborne, J T
Kie, Kent
Wenborne, Leoua
Miidstrom. Charlea
Me orest. D P
Tate, Collin, W
Miller. Hugh
Rlummer, Cliai

Rlnlznlnv.

SANTA

PAUL A. V. WAJjTBR,

Postmaster.

Register.

FRED MULLER,
Receiver.

Supplies for Notaries Public tor sale
by the New Mexican Printing

FE, N.

M.

Undertakers and
Embalmers
.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING,.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
ivfi no mi U3AI3 iqojeq b espoN
States Land Office, santa re, in. m.,
April 11, 1905.
17th. 1906, the following plats will be
filed in this office: Township 5 norin,
range 7 east; township 5 north, range
9 east; township 6 north, range 6 east
On and after said date we will be
ready to receive application for entries in the above named townships.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

MAIL ORDERS.

& MONTENIE

DUDROW

L

In calling please say "advertised"
and giva the date.

GIVEN

II

A

Frank
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Square Feet

OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The thirteenth annual convocation
of the Episcopal Church for the missionary district of New Mexico, including Texas west of the Pecos River,
will meet in St. Luke's Church at Dealing on Thursday, May 11th. Bishop
Kendrick will be present, besides a
large number of the other clergy. At
the opening service on Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock, the Reverend
Ephralm Phillips, of Marfa, Texas,
will be ordained into the service.
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13TH ANNUAL CONVOCATION

Dttdrow's Office Building.
Day Teleponc 35.

Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113,

ip?

Johnson

8L

Tel. 142.

Yy

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT

CIGAR OK

THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED

BY

COLONIST
r GAJITJIER,
BIEfW
The board of commissioners of
fax County met In regular session at RATES TO THE
Raton last week and considered bids
for the construction of an addition to
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
the county jail. The following bids NORTHWEST
were received and opened:
COLFAX COUNTY JAIL
TO BE ENLARGED.
Col

Croa8dale

&

Love, $2,084.

'';"

Harper Sproull, building and steel

work, without cells, $4,255.
C D. Stevens, $1,504.
Pauly Jail Building and Manufactur
ing Company, building and cells com'
plete and Jail ready for occupancy,
$6,342.50.

The board awarded the contract to
the Pauly Jail Building and Manu
facturing Company for the complete
improvements at the price as given
above.

BERNALILLO IS NOW
THE COUNTY SEAT.
Bernalillo is now the county seat of
Sandoval County and the books and

other accessories for county government were on Friday removed from
Sandoval to the new county capital.
Try Now Mexican advertising.

Dally, from

March 1st to May

CL0SIN6

15th, second class colonist tick-

ets will bs sold as follows:
Billings, Livingston, Butte,
rlson, Helena,

Missoula,

and Silver Bow, $32;

Gar
Poca-tell-

o

Portland, $37.

SANTA FE

(tattle

!

t

SALE!

Spo-

kane and Walla Walla 134.50;
Ashland, Taoema,

OUT

and

Mv EntlrelSlocklof : :0:

INDIAN AND MEXICAN3BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WOPK. CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be old in the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost
Store for rent.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
and
Alley.
Suits)
Corner San Pranelse Street

SIGN OF THE OLD CART

